Every Horned Frog’s educational journey is flexible and unique. Not sure about a major? Some of our students choose more than one. We offer customizable paths to promising outcomes—and this is just the beginning.

MAJORS & MINORS
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BOB SCHIEFFER COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION
- Cinema and Media Studies
- Communication Studies
- Film-TV-Digital Media
- Global Communication
- Health Communications & Media
- Journalism
- Sports Broadcasting
- Strategic Communication

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS & HEALTH SCIENCES
- Allied Health Sciences
- Coaching
- Deaf and Hard of Hearing Studies
- Health and Fitness
- Health Care Ethics
- Healthy Aging
- Movement Science
- Nursing
- Physical Education
- Social Work
- Speech-Language Pathology
- Strength and Conditioning

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE & ENGINEERING
- Actuarial Science
- Astronomy
- Biochemistry
- Biology
- Biophysics
- Chemistry
- Child Development
- Combined Science
- Computer Information Technology
- Computer Science
- Cultural Awareness in Healthcare
- Data Science
- Earth System Science
- Engineering
- Electrical Engineering
- Environmental Science
- Food Management
- Geology
- Mathematics
- Neuroscience
- Physics
- Pre-Health Professions
- Psychology
- Sustainability

HARRIS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS & HEALTH SCIENCES
- Accountancy
- Business Information Systems
- Emphasis in Entrepreneurship
- Finance
- Finance with Real Estate
- Management and Leadership
- Marketing
- Supply and Value Chain Management

INTERNSHIP PROGRAMS
- Externship
- Internship
- Study Abroad
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* minor only
** available with Global Business minor
### Pre-Health Professions Program
Admission to medical and other health professions
Students who come to TCU find the unexpected at every turn:

The intimacy and feel of a small college, with the amenities, opportunities and school spirit of a major university. A community that promotes the individual in a city that makes you feel like you’re home with family. The offer of a broad, well-rounded education and the commitment to help you focus intently on your chosen field.

Small-town friendliness in the heart of a major metropolitan area. And a diverse student body, whose differences are bridged by the common enthusiasm for learning and a passion for the color purple.
Get a Job

We’re big on internships

A big part of the connection culture at TCU means connecting to opportunities. 81 percent of our students land internships during their undergraduate years. In fact, most students who do internships actually complete two during their time at TCU, making them even more marketable.

Each of our academic colleges has a career consultant to help students connect and prepare for interviews with prospective employers. This access to a specialized industry point person is a great way to boost your postgraduate employment possibilities.

careers.tcu.edu

Career consulting for a lifetime

At TCU, we start preparing you for your career from the very start, shaping individualized success plans for all four years of your undergraduate time. TCU’s dedicated career consultants can help you determine your skills, choose a major/career path wisely, prepare through mock interviews, and even help enhance your personal brand. Our services and resources are available to both current students and alumni—it’s like getting free career coaching for a lifetime.

#5 BEST PRIVATE SCHOOL
#1 MOST INTERNSHIP WORKS
(Big Private School)
Academics

Bob Schiffer College of Communication

schifercolor.org

Bob Schiffer, a veteran CBS News journalist whose 60-year professional legacy is founded on integrity, curiosity and tenacity, this college offers immersive training in careers in communication, journalism, radio, television and digital media production. Courses in cinema and media studies, video and audio production, health communication, interprofessional communication, journalism, sports broadcasting and strategic communication. Students can get practical experience in KTCU radio, TCU360.com, speech and debate, and our student-run Rox advertising/PR agency. You’ll find Schieffer alumni working at JPMorgan Chase, the New York Times, the New York daily and Forbes.

College of Education

education.tcu.edu

The College of Education offers exceptional preparation for the most in-demand educators and advocates, with paths that focus on early childhood/elementary, middle-school, or secondary education, and youth advocacy. You’ll get hands-on experience in real-world settings, including opportunities to engage in varied fieldwork placements, meaningful internships, as well as teach and learn abroad. TCU is the only university in the nation whose campus is home to two special education laboratory schools and the teacher education program boasts a 100 percent teacher placement rate.

College of Fine Arts

art.tcu.edu

At TCU, the creative spirit is even bigger than our school spirit. The College of Fine Arts combines world-class faculty and facilities with a rich artistic tradition and vibrant cultural scene. Offering more than 30 areas of concentration in art, music, theatre, dance, design and fashion merchandising, the college offers strategic partnerships with those institutions and other professional development opportunities that place them at the leading edge of their fields.

College of Science & Engineering

cse.tcu.edu

The College of Science & Engineering (CSE) is unique in that more than 40 percent of our undergraduate students engage in substantive hands-on research—an opportunity that isn’t widely available at many universities. We also offer more of the most valuable degrees within STEM-related fields leading to the highest-paying and most sought-after positions worldwide. As TCU’s second largest college, the college offers 30 areas of concentration in art, music, theatre, dance, design and more. With degree pathways in entrepreneurship and innovation, accounting, marketing, finance, with real-world management, supply chain and information systems, you can embark on careers ready to make a difference, lead change and shape the future of global business.

College of Liberal Arts

addran.tcu.edu

What can you do with a liberal arts degree? Anything. The flexible degree programs in AddRan allow you to choose from a wide variety of subjects and study what you’re passionate about— with real-world applications. Named for TCU’s founders, brothers Addison and Randolph Clark, AddRan may be our oldest college, but it might just be the most forward-looking in terms of careers. AddRan graduates learn to be the leaders and innovators who will step into jobs that haven’t been invented yet, fighting the fire of the mind and mastering the critical thinking skills needed for tomorrow’s workforce.

AddRan College of Liberal Arts

addran.tcu.edu
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A Culture of Inclusion

Our core values are more than a promise—they’re our way of life.

TCU is devoted to creating and sustaining a campus atmosphere that is welcoming of all current and future students, faculty and staff. We believe in fostering inclusive excellence, where diversity, equity and inclusion (DEI) is the responsibility of every member of the TCU community.

Expanding learning opportunities, hosting campus-wide cultural events and incorporating DEI into core curriculum are some of our recent accomplishments. But we know there is more work to do.

Together, we continue to champion change and hold ourselves accountable by fostering diversity, equity and inclusion on campus and beyond.

inclusion.tcu.edu

“TCU IS THE PERFECT SWEET SPOT FOR SIZE, AND EVERYONE IS SO KIND AND WELCOMING. I’VE RECEIVED UNBELIEVABLE SUPPORT.”

Marina Magnant ‘24
Supply and Value Chain Management and Marketing Double Major Global Business Minor
Porto, Portugal
Marina shares her experience as an international student at tcu.edu/Marina

Take a Closer Look at TCU

FIRST-YEAR NUMBERS

2,560 FIRST-YEAR STUDENTS
91% RETENTION RATE FIRST-YEAR-TO-SOPHOMORE
1220 – 1400 MID 50-PERCENT SAT SCORE RANGE* 
10,222 UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
28 – 32 MID 50-PERCENT ACT SCORE RANGE*

*When scores were used. TCU is test-optional through 2024.

Visit Virtually

If you are unable to visit our campus, you can still learn about TCU online. Our students, faculty and admission officers are eager to meet with you during several dates and times for maximum flexibility. And it’s always sunny during our three virtual tour options, taking you through campus in 10 minutes, 30 minutes or at your own pace.

admissions.tcu.edu/visit
Feels like home
Our housing is nationally ranked year after year, and it’s easy to see why more than half our students live and learn as part of our on-campus community. It’s a sweet life filled with amenities and only a short walk to class. Living on campus means great facilities, a caring staff and a unique atmosphere in every hall. Hang out in the lounges and study spaces in one of 26 residence halls (including apartment and fraternity and sorority houses). You’re sure to make lifetime connections in your new place.
dining.tcu.edu

We’re got plenty cooking
Going hungry is never a worry. Our main dining facility, Market Square, features all-you-care-to-eat from various fresh daily features, omelets, sandwiches, hand-tossed pizzas, burgers, and plenty of healthy options including smoothies and salads — and that’s just for starters. Satisfy your craving with 11 retail locations and three mobile dining options, including three national coffee brands, a ghost kitchen, sushi and grab-and-go. Our award-winning allergen-free kitchen, Magnolias Zero 7, is the perfect spot for any Horned Frog with dietary restrictions or food allergies. Vegetarian and vegan options are available in our resident dining and retail locations.

The heart of campus
No matter what major, all TCU students wind up at the Mary Couts Burnett Library. Originally built in 1925, our stylish, modern library is hardly a quiet zone. Learning comes to life in the Tech Sandbox, where students can try out cool gadgets, sometimes before they’re available to the public. The Fab Lab is where students can use 3D printers at no cost. But mostly, the library is where students meet for group projects, study or research or grab a bite between classes. During the fall and spring semesters the library is open 24 hours from Sunday through Thursday, 8 a.m. to 2 a.m. on Fridays, and 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. on Saturdays. The library is open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sunday.
diversity.tcu.edu

Web meaning all
We’re a campus that advocates for and promotes diversity, inclusiveness and cultural awareness throughout our Horned Frog community. Broad experiences are affirmed and supported through TCU Inclusiveness & Intercultural Services and other organizations that celebrate individuality and pride.

Get in the game
Sometimes you just got to scream. And cheer. Because we’re a NCAA Division I school, there’s always a big game around the corner, basketball is a deep-sleep legacy. Riders of intramural and club sports—ranging from e-sports to lacrosse—and our 200,000-square-foot University Recreation Center, it’s easy to get your head in the game, both indoors and out.
campusrec.tcu.edu

At TCU, you’ll never have to search too far for something to do. Opportunities to live, learn, work, play and grow are around every corner. Just open your eyes and you’ll find them. Or, maybe they’ll find you.

lsi.tcu.edu
We’ve got spirit, yes we do

There’s just something about cheering for the Frogs. TCU is proud of our long, historic sports legacy.

Every marching band member is awarded a $3,000 scholarship.

How about you? Do you have what it takes to play NCAA Division I sports with the Horned Frogs?

Get on the coach’s radar by submitting the questionnaire for your sport at admissions.tcu.edu/athletics.

“I’VE ENJOYED TCU FOOTBALL AND CHEERING ON THE FROGS SO MUCH. IT’S A GREAT EXPERIENCE BEING ON CAMPUS ON GAME DAYS BECAUSE OF THE HUGE TAILGATES, SO MANY STUDENTS ON CAMPUS AND THE RIVALRIES.”

Eric Jombwe ’23
International Economics
Kampala, Uganda

Hear more from Eric at tcu.edu/Eric

GOFROGS.COM
Tuition & Fees   $53,980
Room, Rent & Food   $14,250
Health Insurance   $2,164
Books & Supplies   $900
Miscellaneous Expenses  $5,424
Preliminary Estimate  $76,718

Fall in love with our great hometown
Families visiting TCU may enjoy hanging around beyond the campus tour as Fort Worth—one of the nation's most livable cities—has so much to offer. From BBQ and the historic Stockyards to Tex-Mex and the #1 Downtown in America (livability.com), you'll discover a warmth that's not just about the Texas sunshine. Don't be surprised when someone says hello; folks don't stay strangers for long here.

Discover One of America's Favorite Cities
Annual cost estimate

Scholarship Awards
Overall GPA*  ACT Score      SAT Score
Chancellor's Scholarship  4.0      33-35  1460-1535
Dean's Scholarship  3.95 - 4.0  31-34  1360 - 1510
Faculty Scholarship  3.8 - 3.92 31-33  1390 - 1440
TCU Scholarship  3.7 - 3.84  30-32  1370 - 1440
Founders' Scholarship  3.71 - 3.83 29-31  1330 - 1380

Meeting the marks listed on this scholarship table does not guarantee any level of scholarship. *GPA includes un-weighted grades earned from coursework in the following academic disciplines: English, humanities, languages other than English (LOTE), math, science and social science.

Get in on the action
If you're outdoorsy or a professional sports fan, you may have just found your sweet spot. The Cowboys, Mavs, Stars, Rangers, FC Dallas and Texas Motor Speedway are all at home in North Texas. The Trinity River is home to hiking and biking trails, fishing and canoeing for those who want to get their feet wet, and Class II and III rapids for the more daring. The TCU Rec Center offers all kinds of outdoor trips and camping equipment for exploring this big glorious state and beyond.
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